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QUEEN 
EDITION 
Vol. XXXIII, No. 4 REGIS COLLEGE - DENVER, COLORADO November 25, 1948 
ROSEMARY McDONOUGH POLLS THROUGH 
Wine, Women,· Song 
Go ''Bugs'' ' 
The Cathedral Ball Room of the Albany Hotel on Sat-
urday, Nov. 20, was the scene of a crashing success for 
the Biologists of Regis. Over 160 couples danced to the 
rythmic strains of the Regis Collegionaires. It must be 
noted for the future that this very excellent combination 
music should be kept on the list of 
those looking for very appropriate 
melody. Tom Kelly, president of 
the club, introduced Ann Kuhl, a 
very pretty Miss from Loretto 
Heights• as the "Bugologist's" 
choice for their Queen. Mr. Thomas 
Elliott, of the Department of Bi-
ology, spoke appreciatively of the 
Queen Committee's choice, and 
then did the· honors with the very 
unique crown. The Crown was a 
concoction of Maxie McCabe who 
entwined ·apropos posies around a 
maze of technical instruments 
used by the Biologists in their 
quest for knowledge. The Rose 
Room of the Hotel was set aside 
for the use of all the dancers dur-
ing the thirsty interims. At the 
close of the very successful "hop" 
President Kelly announced that 
the· Biologists would back any ac-
tivity of all clubs due to the mar-
velous cooperation given to the 
Biology Club. 
--+--
.O·ne Lump 
Or Two? 
Regis lads took tea upon formal 
invitation with the Loretto Misses 
of a Sunday afternoon, Nov. 21, 
in' the Back Bay atmosphere of 
the Heights' main ball room. 
Genteel murmurings and mel-
odies characterized !'affaire du 
savoir faire, including punch, cake, 
and Stan Kenton. 
"A certain dignity ... " someone 
was heard to murmur as he sipped 
his liqueur d'oranges. 
"A chap must needs taste of the 
haut monde of occasion," a smartly 
tailored and tied senior commented 
from the chaise longue. 
But perhaps a bit more lemon. 
N.S.A. Report 
The six-man delegation of Regis 
encountered stiff opposition in the 
last NSA Convention on the Re-
gis-sponsored Student Bill of 
Rights. The Bill of Rights, drafted 
by Frank De Lorenzo and Bill 
Diss, if accepted by the student 
group, would replace the bill now 
in effect. 
The convention, held on Nov. 6-7 
at Fort Collins, brought together 
all the regional colleges and uni-
versities which belong to the Na-
tional Student's Association. 
Most of the discussion was car-
ried on in four workshops, or 
panels. After the panel discus-
sion, a plenary session was held, 
in which the workshops gave their 
reports: 
The Student - Bill of Rights, 
which had alrea,dy passed unani-
mously in the student government 
workshop, met the strong opposi-
tion of the C. U. delegation in the 
plenary session. The bill was a 
statement of the rights and re-
sponsibilities of students. The C. 
U. group was ready to disregard 
or at least lessen the obligations, 
while the Regis delegation insisted 
that if a student enjoyed rights, he 
also had defini~e responsibilities. 
Action on the Student Bill of 
Rights was deferred · until later. 
The workshop on student wel-
fare agreed that big name bands 
could be hired for the colleges of 
this area if the band were assured 
of several college dances falling 
about the same time. Relief for 
foreign students and transfer of 
credits were two of the other 
topics discussed at the meeting. 
Nips Cui L~ose 
Wiih Catnip for Cats 
By DON PIDLIPPI 
Once in Los Angeles I came across a record store 
which carried a full stock of foreign records, and from that 
day forward I have been a devoted collector of odd items in 
foreign recorded music. Most of the foreign records avail-
able in this country are manufactured here by Victor from 
master records from abroad, but 
there are other companies which 
devote themselves exclusively to 
odd items, such as Scand_inavian, 
Imperial (Japanese), and Asch, 
which has a line of Jewish records. 
Among the various nationalities. 
represented are: German, Jewish, 
(including both Yiddish and He-
brew), French, Bohemian, Yugo-
slav, Greek, Scandinavian, Russian, 
Turkish, Armenian, and Japanese. 
In Denver it is possible to buy 
Japanese records imported from 
Japan as well as those manufac-
tured in Los Angeles. Since con-
temporary Japanese popular music 
is a combination of Western and 
Oriental styles of music, it is fre-
quently very charming. Japanese 
classical music, however, is a quite 
dtfferent matter. Like Turkish and 
Arabic music, it is polytonal, 
which means that the' singer or 
musician sometimes lands on a 
quarter note; therefore it cannot 
be played on the piano, like some 
Hebrew pieces. Catholics might be 
interested in the fact that the more 
primitive Oriental music-Arabic, 
Hebrew, Japanese-bears a strik-
ing resemblance at times to Greg-
orian. Neither the primitive Ori-
ental music nor the Gregorian, 
has measured rhythm, and in 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Left to right: Queen Rosemary McDonough, Lillian Crandon, and Ann Kuhl. Seoted: Chairman John Gleason. 
LILLIAN AND ANN-HEIRS APPARENT 
Fort Collins 
WeltomesNotions 
Eleven members of the Regis In-
ternational Relations Club, led by 
President Jack Seaman, attended· 
the Rocky Mountain Regional 
Confer.ence held at Colorado A & 
M last Nov. 11 and 12. Jack Sea-
man, Bill Martin, and Sid Spencer 
represented Regis as official dele-
gates. They were aided by ob-
servers Dick Hodges, Fred Volz, 
AI Lambrecht, Roland Martinez, 
Len Rollins, Frank Schell, Jim 
Murphy, and Bill Flynn. 
Panel discussions were held on 
topics such as "The Marshall Plan 
in European Recovery," "The 
Problem of U. N. Trusteeships," 
"The International Trade Organ-
ization," and "The Problem of 
Palestine." After two days of dis-
cussion, proposals" were adopted on 
the different topics and were sub-
mitted to the national organiza-
tion. Guest speakers included Dr. 
Alfred Crofts, head of the History 
department at D. U., and Dr. Mel-
vin Fox, who was sent to the con-
NOT PEARL HARBOR 
BUT 
SAME DATE 
DEC. 7 
EDDIE OTT'S 
BROADMOOR 
All hail to Her Royal Highness the Queen, Miss Rose -
mary McDonough! These were the first official words to 
issue from the Brown and Gold room following the count-
ing of votes after the runoff election. But it wasn't easy, 
according to Ray Hutchinson, the editor. They had to count 
the votes twice to be sure. Anne 
vention by the Carnegie Institute Kuhl and Lillian Crandon appar-
for World Peace. ently caught the eye of the Stu-
dent body, but those smilin' Irish 
Delegates from the other region~ 
al schools were pleased with the 
meeting held here tire last semes-
ter, and said that they were look-
ing forward to this year's get-to-
gether. Anyone who .is interested 
at all in politics or world affairs is 
urged to see Jack Seaman about 
the possibilities of the I.R.C., and 
it is hoped that new members will 
be found who can carry on ably 
in the place of those wbo have al-
ready done such a good job. 
--+-.-
Monday evening, Nov. 29, at 
7:45, the Delta Sigma will have 
for its guest Speaker Mr. Clem 
W. Collins. 
Mr. Collins graduated from Den-
ver University in 1911 with a B.C. 
S. degree. He has served as head 
of the D. U. School of Commerce; 
manager of revenue, City and 
County of Denver; former chair-
man of the State Board of Ac-
countancy of Colorado; past pres-
ident of the American Institute 
of Accountants; and as a member 
of the Loyalty Review Board of 
the United States Civil Service 
Commission. Mr. Collins is prom-
inent for authorship of "C.P.A. 
Review," "Assessors and Ap-
praisers Manual," and "Taxes and 
the Taxpayers." 
Mr. Collins is now a member of 
the accounting firm of Collins, Pea-
body & Schnity. His varied ex-
perience and executive ability in 
the field of accounting qualify him 
as one of the outstanding men in 
his profession. 
The Delta Sig invites all to come 
and hear this noted speaker. 
eyes of Rosemary were too much 
for them. So make way for the 
Coronation ball and the crowning 
of the queen. 
According to plans, the cere-
mony will take place about 10 
o'clock on the evening of Dec. 7 in 
the "Throne Room" of the Broad-
moor Country club. A tremendous 
crowd of students is expected to be 
on hand to cheer the lovely queen 
and her two attendants. 
As the Brown and Gold went to 
press, it was announced that the 
Hon. Lee Knous, Governor of 
Colorado, would be on hand to 
place the crown on the head of the 
queen. Many will remember that 
his excellency honored us similarly 
two years ago. 
The committee in charge of the 
dance wishes to emphasize to the 
student body that the affair is 
semi-formal. R u m o r has got 
aroun!l that full dress was the or-
der of the evening, but don't knock 
yourself out trying to rent one. 
Your suit will look just as nice 
since this is semi-formal. 
Our beautiful queen is a mem-
ber of the junior class at Loretto 
Heights and is -the daughter of 
Mr. and. Mrs. Michael J. Mc-
Donough of Denver. She graduated 
from St. Francis de Sales High 
School in 1946. As an added note, 
she is the sister of "Mike" Mc-
Do~ough, one of our own students. 
--+--
Candles or Crosses 
Are you going to send Xmas 
cards with sweet little dogs on 
them, or are you going to choose 
cards on which have been repro-
duced masterpieces by Murillo, 
Do lei, Velasquez, and the like ? 
Jesuit Missions have the latter for 
$1.00 per box. Be wise with Dolci. 
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WBY REGIS? 
"D' you go to Regis College?" 
"Yea, why?" 
' "Well, I always wondered where they got that name. I think 
it means 'king' in Latin. That's why they call it Regis?" 
"No, Regis is named after a man-I think he was a saint ••• " 
* * • * * 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
By JOHNNY B. 
... that I'm really being scooped. 
I don't know the name of the 
Queen of the Coronation Ball as 
I write but I'll -be a monkey's 
uncle (~hich might well be) if ·I 
won't congratulate, or more prop-
erly, extend best wishes to her 
and her most acceptable cortege. 
The coruscation of beauty, charm 
and exotic Royalty will be wonders 
not to miss come Dec.ember 
seventh. The plans made by the 
minds of Gleason, Hock, Straub, 
Spencer, Grove, Schaded, Drudl~g, 
Coursey, Busch, Antonelli, · and 
Hutchinson are along the lines oJ 
medieval regnancy. The Broad-
moor, way to "Colfax" and gone, 
will be worth heading for on ,that 
big evening. 
November 2.5, 1948 
BALCONY. SCENE, l948 
Near Circle Drive, Denver 
F · von Pewter a charming heiress. Henry 
Dramatis Pers~naf~ve u!~~~ Fuscio's m~ney; a schemer. Pater van 
McMoc, '" . , ncle and custodian of her estate. 
Pewter, f1utc'f ~nu on the fourth floor of the van Pewter cottage. Scene: -A _smo ~ c d Y ondently above perusing an old checkbook. 
Fusc1o skton 1s es~ne knee (careful to ovoid grass stain) and Henry nee s on 
hispers desolately up to her. h 
Henr ~ I swear the night is brighter, deo_r, !or t ee, ~s if this darkness were thy d~o~ s~re s vault 
And thou the gleaming gold w•thm. 
fuscia: 0 Henry, - d d 
Marry would I call thee Love on rop 
A cable to thee, liod not my u_ncle drea~ 
Issued his doomed command, like Jove, '" wroth 
U Ol s' Wall-Street crest, that ~oht n~:~uloy eyes on thee again. [Feigns swoon1!"lg.] 
[Hg nd throws her his lost pock of Luck•es.] enry weeps a 
Hen!")': Forsooth, 1 b k th ' 
. Dost thou not knqw how greatly on on ee. 
[Aside] 1 much do fear th' account is overdrawn 
Some thirteen thousand dollars. 
[Fuscio drags at 0 Lucky, bracing herself on the marble balus-
trade.] 
fuscia: List to me. • f 
A fortnight hence I shall be com~ _o age. 
Then might 1 toke my lawful pos1t1on (p~-zee-cee-own) 
As chairman of the Boord of Trade., [As•de] and then 
I'll deftly cost this pauper hence fo~e er. 
Pater van Pewter: [From within]: 0 Fusc1o! 
Henry: Each hour· until thy inher!tonce 
Sholl seem a checkless etren1ty to me, 
So do I love thy trusting ·fund of _goodness. 
[Henry digs for a cigarette, cursmg fate that his father has but 
a line and one-half in the Wha's Wha.] 
fuscia: But Henry, fairest lad, I cannot make 
Thee wait for me so long. 
Pater: 0 Fuscio! . 
fuscia: Rother, I ween, thou should'st toke the~ a w1fe, 
And get thee hence, nor shed thy te~r~ o er me. 
[Fuschia chain-smokes, tossing the fm1shed fa!J ?ver the balcony. 
Henry greedily watches it fall, but loses 1t m the darkness.] 
That may be the· extent of the average Regis student's knowl-
edge about the school's patron Saint. Let's look further into the life 
of the man after whom Regis was named. 
. . . that one's in the offing, but 
the dance last weekend by the 
Bugologists surely shows the 
genius of some dance promoters. 
The Queen, Ann Kuhl, was, besides 
being master of repartee, a de-
licious spectacle, and many boys 
wished they taught upper division · 
"pre-medent" 'cause Professor El-
liott looked very pleased as he put 
the crown of scalpels, hemostats, 
and retractors entwined' in ap-
propriate posies on that pretty 
head. And boy friend "Hoagy" 
Mllllette, who kinged when he was 
rteeded for kinging, and boogy-
woogyed when it needed that !!tuff, 
showed himself to be in great ac-
claim. By the way, the Col-
legionaires have sold themselves 
as masters of rhythm, etc., during 
the dancing part of the evening. 
Pater: 0 Fuscio! -
Henry: These profound heaves ore but f~r thee, 
For thee alone. On thy account I s1gh. 
.Before I go, hove I thy sweet insurance 
That thou shall'st loye me always? 
[Henry tremblingly chews a cough drop, still thrusting in his 
pockets for a Lucky.] 
Pater: How now, Fuscia! • 
Fuscia: Thou knowest I shalt. [Aside.] I shall not tell this fool 
Of the auto magnate. . 
Henry IV ruled France; Elizabeth reigned in England; Shake-
speare's "Romeo and Juliet" wlls enjoying its first run in London; Ed-
mund Campion's martyrdom was fresh in the memory of men. During 
this era John Francis Regis was born at Foutcouverte, France. In 
school, his devotion to Christ grew. At the age of 18 he made his first 
retreat. Result: He entered the Society of Jesus that same year. ·very 
severe with himself, yet lenient with others, he advanced in the spir-
ual life and was ordained in 1631. He was first assigned to giving 
missions, especially among the poor, converting many and winning 
many more back to practical Catholicism. Viewing his startling success 
in winning souls (primarily by his exemplary life), his superiors as-
signed him to a corrupt diocese in an attempt to resCl:'e it from com-
plete destruction. Three years of arduous, ardent labor, and unceas-
ing devotion to the people restored the flock to the Church. The rich, 
recognizing :Pim as a saint, followed his counselings in helping the 
poor; the poor flocked about him with equal eagerne·ss for he had a 
Christ-like love of the poor. In return, Christ performed miracles thru 
his intercession, thus pointing further to Regis' sanctity thru self-
denial, prayer, and selflessness. 
Henry: Then might I crave. a boo~ . [Still _seor~hes.l 
Fuscia: But anything. [As•de..l I II not g1ve h1m a grand. 
No, not even a fin. · 
[Henry grips on iron fawn's ear, his countenance the color of 
dried celery.] 
Henry: Then, image of Venus, . 
Cons't thou not give me a drag of yon c1gorette? . 
[Curtain falls as Fuscio, striding into her gold paneled boudo1~, 
embraces the auto magnate. Both sneer at Henry, who •s 
digging desperately in the gross beside the fawn for the 
lost Lucky.] 
Pater: Fuscio! How now, Fuscio! 0 really, soy there! 
THE END 
R. A. Hutchinson 
. . . that the Eton Boys of Regis, 
and the Debs of Loretto hobnobbed 
about a· full pot of tea and fresh 
supply of crumpets Sunday last in 
Loretto's (as far as I know) first 
"Dress Up Pretty, · Dance and 
Drink Tea on Sunday Afternoon 
Affairs." Farnsworth Druding and 
Wellington Hutchinson did the 
honors in keeping the tea cups 
well filled, but I hear some unfor-
seen pourers made the party a 
"Royale" time. and find out what average he's 
. .. that Rollo Regis is on his way got: two F's, a "D-," and three 
to East Kukamonga again. The "try it some other time, Buster, 
quarter grades showed the Ru~- 'F' is two grades too high." . But 
sians are here. "Did you ever see Charlie Diss, our physics hero, is 
the likes of the markets?" says beaming. Father says this "D-" 
Rollo to Bob Austin. "I should can be raised to a D plus without 
worry about getting my ' suit . much effort. 
While traveling to a mission at La Louvesc he contracted pleu-
risy and died in 1640. He was canonized in 1737, and his feast day is 
celebrat-ed on June 16th. · 
----+-.---
Cathryn, who was to become a 
Catholic, but who met a violent 
death while climbing the Drindle-
horn in Austria with him. Her vio-
lent death shattered his empty ex-
istence and an over - powering FOOD (OR POISON) FOR.THOUCiHT 
As the "Great Books Movement" gains momentum in this area, 
there is some confusion about reading the books sel~cted by the Great 
Books Foundation. Practicaily every subject from the Book of Job to 
the Communist Manifesto is covered, and this "liberal" selection makes 
the Catholic somewhat skeptical. Evidently "great book" does not 
mean "good book" in every instance. 
This skepticism is not to be condemned therefore. The supposition 
of the Great Books Movement is that' if we are to understand the mod-
ern mind, we must understand the basic ideas which guide that mind. 
The Great Books are chosen on "tli.e basis of their impact on the 
thought of the Western World," as the ones which can -give us a 
knowledge of what those basic ideas are. 
dirty," says Austin, "I'm campused ... THAT on Friday last Mercy 
by Father Karst; my mother won't Hospital Nurses had the boys over 
send any money; I should have got for one of the usual good times. 
it dirty while I had the chance." The evening was under the capable 
.Chet Sadowski got "C" from direction of Miss Jodie. Gatens who 
Father Ryan in English Lit, but was more than a pretty mistress of 
"F" in Having A Medal and Ros- ceremonies. She made Johnny 
any. Rollo wants to see the dean Borgerding, Midge Sanger, and 
sense of guilt almost ruined him. 
Yet, that guilt showed him a way 
to faith, peace, and sanctity with · 
God. 
His conversion to Catholicism 
aided by the prayers of his mother· 
who was a convert to the Catholic 
faith, and the Confessions of St. 
Augustlrie, and finally his joining 
the Society of Jesus in Ireland 
where he was loved and revered 
by all, is sincerely and movingly 
told. 
The Great Books are good when they give true principles-bad 
when they ·give false principles. The worst of them may give some-
thing of a key to the mustery of modern· thought, if by reading these 
selections the informed Catholic carefully sifts truth from error. He 
can broaden his understanding of modern problems and be an· active, 
rather than a passive, factor in shaping the thought of the world. 
Obviously a book can be called· "great" because it "had great in-
fluence," though it influenced men in the wrong direction. Or it may be 
great becjl.use it influenced men in the right direction. Clearly, just that 
a book "had great influence" is not a· blanket recommendation for it. 
What kind of influence did it have? 
BOOK or ROOK major book clubs have well over three million members. In all, about twelve million people read 
By JOE J. DWIGHT the books sugge(lted by these three 
The original purpose of the book book clubs alone. 
clubs in America was good and These millions of readers are de-
commendable, but they have slowly · pending on the opinions of only 
changed until they now are in nine men! Five men choose the 
position to dictate, to some extent, books for one of these major book 
the cultural and moral values in clubs; three men choose the books 
· America. This situation should be for another; and one man chooses 
resisted by those who have had the books for the largest book club 
the advantage of higher education, which has four million readers. 
·for it is rapidly developing from a This gives these nine men a tre-
benevolent des'potism into a liter- mendous power which could be 
ary tyranny. used to sway the moral values in 
There are in America today America. 
about 125 book clubs. Most of these Because a book is called a "best 
are small with but one or two thou- seller," we cannot logically con-
sand members, but the three elude that the book is either good 
or bad. Also • contrary to some 
opinions, the public is not flooded 
with immoral books. But the 
American public must be on guard 
against t h o s e advertisements 
which make it difficult to choose 
wisely one book. that is literature 
out of thirty that are probably 
going to make monpy. 
Some books that book clubs sug-
gest are rotten; some fair; few 
are good. Due to this tripe, the 
readers act.ually pay more for 
their good books than they would 
had they purchased , them at the 
stores, besides the harm they re-
ceived by reading the bad books. 
Now you may ask, "where are 
we to turn for suggestions on what 
to read?" The· answer to that is: 
Pick up any Catholic paper such 
as the Sign, America, and Rosary 
and read their Reviews of books, 
then · make your own choice. St. 
Mary's College puts out a very 
good guid-e in their Catholic. Book 
Review Service. You can find it in 
your Catholic papers. Read it and 
make your selection. you will soon 
realize that thinking for yourself 
is much more profitable than al-
lowing these few men, who look 
mainly to the money angle (and in-
sofar as they do can we call this 
the "Golden Age" of American 
literature), to pick your books for 
you. 
George McBride very happy by 
introducing three pretty queens to 
them. The eventful evening was 
topped off by having the bus break 
down. Saw some of the Boys, in-
c~uding Tex Klnane s t an d i n g 
downtown on 17th and Welton at 
3 :30. What was I doing there ? , 
"That's telling stories out of 
school." 
The background of the story 
shifts from London to Paris to 
Austria and to Ireland, all places 
where Ethel Mannin has lived and 
worked. "The story itself was con-
ceived while she was vacationing 
in Connemara, Ireland with her 
husband . . . the religious feeling 
that the Irish people carry into 
their daily lives deeply impressed 
her." !Previews and 
!Reviews 
By WILLIAM D. O'HARA 
."Late have I loved Thee. 
0 Beauty, so ancient and so new, 
Late have I loved Thee." 
Thus, from the Confessions of 
St. Augustine does Ethel Mannin 
derive the •title of her latest novel, 
Late Have I Loved Thee. 
Here is a truly wonderful story 
of a modern St. Augustine, Francis 
Sable, the brilliant, charming, 
successful English novelist as he 
reeled around in his materialistic 
and sensual world; following pe-
riods of intensive work with longer 
periods of pleasure on the Riviera, 
at Biarritz, or in the Alps pursuing 
his hobby of mountain climbing; 
having affaires" with many wom-
en but loving only one, his sister 
All of the characters in the story 
are completely believable. They 
are decent people; they are good 
people. It is indeed refreshing to 
meet such figures as Sue Lester, 
a successful painter in · love with 
Francis; Lady Sable, the devout 
and understanding mother of 
Francis; Lotte and Johann and 
the!r parents with whom Francis 
and Cathryn lived while in Aus-
tria. Johann was to marry 
Cathryn; and Anna Kallinova, the 
Russian painter and close friend 
of Cathryn, who influenced her 
work so much. 
It isn't only in individual char-
acterization that there is true feel-
ing. In a few lines she has caught 
the friendly, inquisitive, generous 
nature of the Irish people. 
Nor does the beauty in this 
novel end there. The author's vivid 
descriptions almost demand a sec-
ond reading. 
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* 
by 
Heinen 
... Those spirited (so I let him have it with my elbow) scrim-
mages the boys have been going through with the gentlemen from 
Chevrolet prove beyond doubt that we have some potential football 
greats roaming the hallowed halls. Those of you who didn't witness 
the melee can rest assured the "Buzz Boys" can take care of them-
selves..:_shot for shot and blow for blow. _; 
* * * * 
... Roses and other complimentary symbols to our new on-the-
ball athletic director, Mr. John Coyne who has appropriated some of the 
best seats in the Annex for our use. No more studying the architec-
tural beauty of some ~36-inch pillar; everybody see~ the game! 
* * * * 
. . . That curly-headed Irishman from Silverton has set another 
speed record of some sort. Its phenomenal how Mr. Antonelli can keep 
up the pacEl_ he sets for himself in a ball game, QUt how he can get 
twenty steps to the beat out of those mercury-filled dancing shoes of 
his is downright callosal. I suppose it's -a good way to keep in train-
ing, but that poor woman! 
* • • 
... "Abbie" Crowe (of nine pounds for half a buck fame) ex-
erted every bit of his business acumen in organizing the initial ski-
trip of the year and it turned out to be more than enough. T.\J.e poor-
roan's launderer has what it takes; Regis could use some more like him. 
* * * * 
. . . The second pasting the Nuggets took from the Oshkosh All-
Stars was witnessed by that select group of Schlitz-weened Regisites 
courtesy of the All-Star's manager. The beer-city boys reciprocated 
with some home-town cheering which left the rafters in place but 
allowed no doubt as to their presence. · 
* * * • 
. . . Bobby Wallace won't like this one bit, but his modesty will 
have to take a back seat for the present. One doesn't have to be a 
Grantland Rice to pick "Bou!lcin' Bob" out as one of those ball-players 
coaches dream about. Two eyes (or four, as the case may be) and a 
minimum of Basketball know-how are the only requirements. He 
presents one of those abnormal cases which asks the question, "What 
can't he· do?" I've kept this query in mind at every scrimmage, and 
came away nonplused. 'You might come down to the Auditorium Thurs-
day night and see if you can find i"n answer! 
* * * * 
ODE'l 
Mr. V. took the step, ~inale 
There's a "coachess" in our midst. 
"Congrats 'n stuff" to the newly's 
And their potential cheering list. 
* * * • 
. After that I should write some 'qlOre? 
Continuous Quality 
Is Quality You·. -T~st 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Room and Bored 
By JIM DENIGAN 
The other evening after the sun 
had gone down, a few of us were· 
sitting around Philosopher's Row 
exchanging quarterly grades and 
speculating as to the deluge of 
"D's and F's" that has swamped 
Regis-on-the-Hill this bountiful 
year of old Lord, nineteen-hundred 
and forty-eight, when in stomps 
that sagacious Stoic and sage of 
the campus, Mr. Fingal O'Flaher-
ty. 
Immediately sizing up the long-
drawn looks upon our haggard 
faces, he starts out by giving the 
combined lot of us the third de-
gree. Upon learning of our sad 
tale and being a sympathic old 
soul, Fingal sheds a huge alligator 
tear which rolls slowly down :qis 
leathery cheek and onto his tie. 
This not being enough, he says at 
the same time, "Something human 
is dearer to me than all the wealth 
of the world." None of us as yet 
has had a course in the fourth de-
gree of abstraction so we assume 
that this is the signal for all to 
shed a huge tear, which we do, and 
what do you know - it is only 
about one minute and sixty seconds 
before we are all clapping each . 
other on the back and saying that 
things are not so tough as they 
seem and that by the by we 
will have this thing whipped. We 
hope! · 
He asks: "Why do you not tell 
the local college world about these 
fine boys gamboling about the 
snow-bound ground of Regis? 
That they are courteous and kind 
like the knights of old; tall and 
strong; full of the old Nick; that 
they do keep the faith and are a 
credit to those fine gentlemen in 
black robes who have contributed 
so much to their destiny? 
"And how those same students 
did storm the Heights of Loretto 
Saturday night and did take those 
said inmates to the Cathedral 
Room of the Albany Hotel where 
they were holding a dance in the 
int€rests of Biological Science ? 
"Loretto countered with Tea and 
Crumpets; offset with a tripping 
to the 'lightfantastictoe' the fol-
lowing afternoon at the Heights. 
"There is a fine spirited rivalry 
that exists between Chuck1 Sill-
strop and Bill Mott for the favor 
of Jean Hruska of Loretto. Both 
boys have promised to abide faith-
fully by the Malarian code of hon-
or. 
"The dutious atmosphere of Wed-
nesday's assembly was relieved no 
little by the welcome presence of 
, the three finalists in the campus 
queen contest. . . . It is they who 
no doubt are responsible for the in-
spired singing of the new Regis 
school song by the student body 
en masS<}." - Thus Mr. Fingal 
O'Flaherty took his leav'e from 
Philosopher's Row, and coffee-and 
went the rounds. 
Ask for it either waj ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
101TLED UNDO AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
@ 1948, The Coca-Cala Campany 
----+--
YOUR SKIN OR 
AN EARTHWORM'S? 
PAUL HUFNAGLE 
And WM. O'LEARY 
Histology is the study of micro-
scopic tissue. At Regis the first 
course in pre-med is General Bi-
ology for the first semester, Gen-
eral Zgology for the second semes-
ter. ' 
The first look into a microscope 
trained on a drop of water shows 
that there are many protozoa, 
such as paramoecium and amoeba. 
(The water is taken from a culture 
jar of these animals, not fro~ the 
faucet.) Into general zoology come 
earthworms, star fish, dog fish. 
Cats, inside and out, keep the ·Re-
gis student busy an entire semes-
ter. Embryology and physiology, 
with lectures on genetics and or-
ganic evolution, fill up another 
year of "pre-med." 
What is the hardest thing .about 
pre-med? 
Every student finds that a great 
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Oriental Music • • • •• Tile WIT PARADE •• 
(Continued from Page 1) By DAN MULHAUSEB 
neither is the melody the main The same fellow who doesn't be· 
thing. This liberates both Oriental lieve in miracles will put his name 
and Gregorian from subjection to on the waiting list for a new -car. 
the mechanical details of rhythm, 
so that they both can be said to Take your choice - a womanly 
woman or one who looks good in 
flow, instead of to jerk, as is more slacks. 
or less the case with modern mu-
sical forms. In classical music this 
liberation from mechanical compo-
sition can also be noticed in Wag-
ner, who paid very little attention 
to strictly mechanical rhythmical 
forms. Newman says in his biog-
raphy of Wagner about Wagner-
ian music: "Here is an art f9rtu-
nate enough to be free from all 
material factors: it is, as Busoni 
says, simply 'sounding air.' " The 
same can be said of Gregorian or 
certain types of Oriental music. 
Arabic music is an' acquired 
taste, and the ear must be grad-
ually trai~ed to be able to appre-
ciate its beauty. At first hearing 
it simply seems to be a succession 
of notes without plan or logic, but 
after hearing it repeated several 
times one begins to pick out a very 
delicate melody. There is a rather 
subdued rhythm, but it changes so 
often that it is usually fruitless to 
attempt to follow it. Far from be-
ing formless, as it seems to be on 
first hearing, ~t actually has forms 
of great intricacy, making even 
Gregorian look simple in compar-
ison. 
I am of the opinion that it is 
often possible to gain some under-
standing of various peoples by 
studying their music and the vari-
ous moods it expresses. We ·can 
deduce from Oriental music a cer-
tain disregard for time, even a de-
tachment which agrees with the 
.rather introspective tendencies of 
Oriental conduct. There is little of 
Gregorian influence on modern 
Western music, which is far more 
mechanical than its ancestor, and 
this may be interpreted as mean-
ing that the atmosphere of modern 
life is alien to that of the Church; 
similarly, the fact that Gregorian, 
amid the maze of totally alien con-
temporary music, is still performed 
and loved, shows that its contem-
plative mood has not been lost. 
Also to be noted is the growing 
tendency of foreign music to as-
-similate Western, or American, 
ryhthms and styles. The results are 
usually disappointing when Ameri-
can music is slavishly imitated, 
'but when it is combined with na-
tive musical styles, the result is 
often a new musical idiom of great 
charm, such as present-day Jap-
anese music:,.. This seems to show 
that the future of Japan and other 
countries in similar positions does 
not lie in copying our methods, 
but in assimilating them to their 
own traditions, thus bringing about 
a new synthesis of the new with 
the old, of East and West. 
part of his elementary work is 
learning terms; new words keep 
coming up, or old words with a 
specialized meaning. Some say 
that one of the hardest parts is 
merely learning the new terms. 
Others think that making the 
drawings or identifying the parts 
on a printed outline is most dif-
ficult. One student, when asked 
what was the most difficult thing 
to do, said, "Name and it;l.entify the 
parts of structures." 
There are some incidental appli-
cations to human life and better-
ment of one's health which the in-
structor sometimes introduces. But 
the main emphasis is on the basic 
knowledge of the structural parts 
and their function. 
At Regis is given a complete 
pre-medical course, and reports in-
dicate that a Regis recommenda-
tion carries with it assurance of 
success in medical school. 
There is plenty of work to the 
course. Careful drawings of the 
structures studied, frequent ex-
aminations, laboratory periods of 
considerable length. But there is 
a great interest in studying about 
life, and the lectures are not with-
out humor. 
The United Nations has pigeon-
holed so many things that there 
won't be any room left for the 
dove of peace. 
Beads of perspiration are no 
longer classified as fashionable 
jewelry. 
• The Dewey cause is lost. Some 
Dewey buttons were found in the 
last collection in the Student's 
chapel. 
Going home Christmas? You 
can't travel light in these times. 
You'll need three or four bags 
crammed full of money. 
A · man who can drive safely 
while kissing a girl isn't giving 
the kiss the attention that it de-
serves. 
sport socks 
by 
• HOLEPRO OF 
-for ft1en ot 
Act ton 
You'll find sport socks for 
leisure wear, informal dress· 
ing, for campus and golfing, 
walking or watching sports. 
In an amazing variety of 
styles • • • argyles, ribbed, 
patterned or plain in all 
wool, nylon, wool and nylon 
combinations, cotton or 
rayon. All sensational 
values ••• all made to 
Holeproof's hig~ quality 
standards. 55c and up. 
• Hok,,..•J ;, • lr11.k;,";,~f ;J I At H•I•P,.•I 
u,.,;.,JI c •. (R•I· U, S. Ptzl. 0§.) 
COTTRELL'S 
The Man's Store 
621 16th St. 
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By LEO C. CULLIGAN 
Are You I.iving? 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
f distinction between moral goho?, 
must do is assemble his rame moral evil and also that of ~s 
November 25, 1948 
When you stop to think, don't 
forget to start again. 
You have something at least 
400,000 . othEfr people want, and 
that is your Jesuit education. 
By GENE DALY 
Will Philosophy no longer be of-
fered in the curriculum at Regis? 
Is it useless to the man that has 
come to prepare himself for the 
future? Is it important to a man? 
Does it help him to think cor-
rectly? 
work, and the first set of steel conscience. His next course. IS 
girders to come into his grasp is . "Applied Ethics" where he fi~ds 
"Logic." This course offers to the an application of the general pr~n-
. I of Ethics to particular, In-student the Jaws of thought, of cip es . ht d ob- "Where Regis 
Students Gather" 
Impartial surveys reveal that 
for every one person who applies 
and is accepted, there are many 
other fine American people who 
would like to enjoy (as 180,000 
do), the training of the Jesuits. 
They are people like yourself, who 
want one of the best educations 
possible: to be acquainted with the 
most memorable world events of 
the universe, to marvel at the in-
credible discoveries and advances 
of science, to gaze long and ap-
preciatively at the great works of 
literature, to listen to the inspiring 
lectures on philosophy, to learn 
what men have thought in the past 
and what their thinking inspired 
men to do. 
These same reasons for the pop-
ularity of Jesuit education among 
alert thinking American youths 
are responsible for Regis in Den-
ver. 
For some time now there has 
been one way to make certain of 
success in the competitive world, 
and that is by getting a well-
rounded education. You have 
taken this precaution by enrolling 
yourself in a future Jesuit alumni 
association. 
You will be not merely an alum-
nus of Regis in Denver, but of a 
vast collection of schools situated 
in almost every key city and state 
in the United States. 
Did you know that there are 
28 Jesuit Colleges and Universities 
in the United States? They ::Jtretch 
from the tip of the Eastern Sea-
coast on the North (Fairfield, Con-
necticut; Washington, D. C.; Balti-
more; Boston; Worcester; Jersey 
City; Buffalo; Fordham; Syracuse; 
Philadelphia; Scranton); to the 
southernmost state on the South, 
(Florida), round the southern bor-
ders of the United States (Mobile. 
New Orleans), to the mid-wist 
(Detroit, Milwaukee, 0 m a h a , 
Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louis, Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Cincinnati), along 
the western coast (San Francisco, 
Santa Clara, Los Angeles, Denver), 
to two important cities · in the 
West, Seattle anq Spokane. 
And so in almost every group 
there are some , men who also 
'"went to a Jesuit school." There is 
a comradeship and an "at-home-
ness" established at once. 
You are in that vast regiment 
of specially trained men whose ed-
ucation reflects in its own way the 
long training of your Jesuit teach-. 
ers. You share in the benefits of 
that enormous wealth of knowl-
edge and experience which the 
Jesuits have accumulated and 
placed at your disposal in their in-
stitutions of learning of which 
Regis is no mean number. 
Billy's Inn 
44th and Lowell 
JACK HAINES 
a'nd 
CLAY DAVIS 
* 
·Fine Foods 
Mixed Drinks 
* Reasonablf! Prices 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY •.• TRAVEL 
IN SPAIN 
MALAGA GROUP 
65 DAYS 
JUNE 29, 1949 
BARCELONA GROUP 
65 DAYS 
JULY 2, 1949 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
For Information Write 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
A good Philosophy is the basis 
of a life just as the framework 
is a requisite of a sturdy building. 
When a man is aiming at success, 
he must learn to think in accord-
ance with the laws of his own 
mind. The building of his future 
may be compared to a skyscraper 
and most necessary is a good 
foundation. He must have some-
thing on which he can rely. With 
a good solid foundation and a 
strong framework he can build a 
life comparable to the Empire 
State Building. Let us put together 
a future for a newcomer to Regis, 
Joe College. 
He notices on his schedule the 
abbreviation Pl. 32. To him it 
means nothing except that it 
leaves him a little inquisitive. In 
this course he learns to think 
clearly, to be straight-spoken, and 
finds out what God has given to 
man that the animal is without; 
that is, reason. The first thing he 
"IT'S 
dividual and social rrg s an 
correct reasoning, of induction and 
1
. t · ' HI·s courses in Philosophy 
d t h Iga wn. II h" deduction, argumentations, an e have been the framework ~f ll: IS 
proofs. It is the' prerequisite for future. How . necessary It IS to 
the upper division courses. When look ahead and plan your futuz:e 
the student has mastered this correctly- how important the Phi-
losophy ~hich you' are able to lea:n 
course, he is well on the way to . Catholic school will be m 
building a successful future. The ~~ananing a good, sound future! ~he 
other courses which he is taking Catholic Philosop~y is one whichd 
such as English, Chemistry, and teaches you to think clearly an 
Algebra, are being built around his live with a peaceful mind. 
philosophy, or his correct think-
ing. The next material that we 
are to use we find in the "Philoso-
phy of Being" and "The Philosophy 
of Man", where we study the 
metaphysics of Aristotle and St. 
Thomas Aquinas. The problem of 
the one and many and their solu-
tions by act and potency. Also 
we study the general concept of 
BEling. In the study of the "Phil-
osophy of Man" we find the 
JOHN - STIMS 
HILL-TOP 
4907 Lowell 
SANDWICHES e BEER 
e MIXED DRINKS 
HOWARD'S 
SANDWICH 
SHOP 
SANDWICHES 
COFFEE AND SOUP 
OPEN TILL I :00 A.M. 
FRLDAY AND SATURDAY 
4994 Lowell Blvd. 
Ph. GR. 9874 
principles of Metaphysics as ap-
plied to the human composite in 
the divisions of life, and the unity 
of man, also the powers of a man's 
soul and their character. Next is 
"General Ethics," where he finds 
out the fundamental principle 
governing the voluntary act, the 
SWIGERT BROS. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
I the examl·n·Jng of eyes and fitting of glosses Devoted exclusive y to 
1550 California St. KEystone 7651 
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